
 

 
 
 
 

 
Trinity Conservatory of Performing Arts  

www.trinityconservatory.org 
 

Dear Community Supporter, 

Trinity Conservatory of Performing Arts is a 501 c 3 non-profit organization that provides community children 
ages 2-18 the Trinity Temple Keepers Youth Health and Wellness Program.  This is a three-part program that 
provides: 

1. Performing Arts Training Classes in creative movement, classical ballet, liturgical/lyrical dance, 
modern dance, acting with stage and screen preparation, voice with musical theory, and urban 
praise/hip-hop dance.   

2. Educational Workshops to focus on literacy, writing skills, leadership and life skills development 
(resume writing, job interviewing, college and career preparation, etc.).   

3. Promote Healthy Habits to proper eating and exercise, etiquette courses, and encouraging positive 
images and self-esteem  

Since 2015, Trinity Conservatory of Performing has provided mentoring and performing arts training to over 
200 community students.  Students reported increased self-confidence, academic achievement, and performing 
arts skills and knowledge.  Trinity Conservatory graduates further their education in college pursuing dance 
degrees.   

In effort to continue the vision of Trinity Conservatory of Performing Arts, we are seeking financial support 
towards our building fund.  Our goal is to acquire a space of 3,000 square feet that will contain 3 performing 
arts classrooms, 3 offices, a female and male dressing bathroom, reception area, and storage.  The budget for the 
building space is $30,000.  In return, you will receive print media recognition at our community events and 
within our facility.   

Thanks for your time, consideration, and support.  We look forward to partnering with you in providing a 
unique opportunity for our local youth to receive educational, physical, and spiritual training through the arts. 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Monica L. Armstrong 
Founder/President 

 
Our mission statement: 

To passionately inspire and transform youth worship artists into leaders and successful performers.  

 

 
 



SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION 

 

Sponsorship 

Level 

Donation Company/Organization Benefits 

Diamond $20,000 Recognition signage visibly displayed in the studio (large), 

advertisement in Trinity brochure and flyers, full page advertisement 

in yearly musical booklet, advertisement displayed at ALL vendor 

events  

 

Platinum $10,000 Recognition signage visibly displayed in the studio (medium), 

advertisement in Trinity brochure and flyers, half page advertisement 

in yearly musical booklet, advertisement displayed at ALL vendor 

events  

 

Gold $5,000 Recognition signage visibly displayed in the studio (small), 

advertisement in Trinity brochure and flyers, one-fourth page 

advertisement in yearly musical booklet, advertisement displayed at 

ALL vendor events  

 

Silver $1,000  Name recognition on donor plaque visibly displayed in the studio, 

name recognition in musical program booklet 

Bronze $500  Name recognition on donor plaque visibly displayed in the studio 

 

Trinity $250  Name recognition in the musical program booklet 

 

*All sponsors will be recognized at the Trinity Conservatory of Performing Arts yearly scholarship and award event. 


